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Commemorative Stamps Exhibited In
Central Library By Wesley Cilley
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Dorms Revel in First
Spring Riot This Morn

Spring made her entrance last
night at the Institute with the
staging of the first riot of the
new year. Firing of repeated
quizzes and themes and reports
and . . . in spring a young man's
fancy turns to thotghts of . ..
three women walked past the
Dormitory Office singing merrily
when suddenly the familiar cat-
calls and screaming "Water" rent
the night air. Fireworks exploded,
water gushed, flaming papers
floated to the ground, bottles
broke and the lights went out
throughout the dorms. Pandemo-
nium reigned the following two
lours.

Faculty Vote On New Deal

Three
For

Hundr ed Make Demand
Stricter Constitutional

Intelrpr etation

By a majority vote of 5-2, the New
Deal went dowl to a decided defeat at

I the hands of Technologs-'s faculty and
gt~ student bodly in The Tech's poll con-

ducted Yesterday. W'ith an even Inore
decisive vote of 6 to 1 Teclnology

went on record as emphatically dis-
Gi~~pp I o favors the Teacher's Oath Bilt.

o lmost seveu hundred faculty inieni-
th+E ·- bemes and students cast their ballots in

D P e d e o t Ir. Carl ~ XI. F. Petrson, ech Enthe polls set up in the TNlain Lobby.
,· 'I-~~~~~~~e ~Voting w~Tas heav-iest from 12 to 2

o'clock, liitha less activoity curing the
rest of the anternoon and the early
part of thee v rorning.

The r·epresentation from the fresh-
man class wras --reater t~ha-i that from
wiv other group, 174 freshnmen voic-
ing their opinions on the N\ew Deal
issue mid 183 taking a definite stand
on thfe Teacher's Oath nmeasure-. Vot-

n~ inhig was next heaviest in the Sopho-
more class, w-ith 164 ballots cast. The
Juniors followed with 148 votes, wvhile

-II· ~~the Seniors, writh 10)8 ballots, were
.(~Ii C last. Fifty graduate students and 43

~~~i ~ ~ ~~~: f~~~~~~fcultv nembers b~rought the number
I· ""- Y~~~~ ···: I oi \·~of ote~s up to llearly sevenl hundred.

" O "~~;-L'· ~ I Only Thr~ee Courses Favor New
Deal Policies

S,-me of the faculty members casting their ballots in The '11'ech's New The votingr in the various' classes and
Deal Poll yestelrday. Left to righlt: Mr. Carl -N-. F. Peter-son, Aleebanical En- courses followed the giener~al trendi
gineering; -'vr. A~lbert A~. LaA-rence, Ein-lish; Pi-of. Gordoin B. W~ilkes, Mlecha- ah coey e n ous i
nical Engineering, and WTalter N. Brown, Jr., '39, attendant. hhteNwDalfudavreeCourse TV wlipreP~· thCI voti-nff ran 2 ton

1,,UL11 b4e- 1 V %V lit U P% VUbll. 11g UV

1 for the New Deal, Course %7III ^ here
the total was 19 to 17, and Course XIV

(Continueed on Page 6)
Poll

Blanket Tickets For
T ech Show And Dorm

Dance To Be Issued

I

Class Officers Choose April
New Ideas In Dances

Is Promised

15;

Holding of the Sophomore Dance
w-as made a certainty last night, when
the class officers voted to proceed xvith
plans for the affair. May 15 is the
date that has been chosen, and the
dance will be held in Walker Memo-
rial.

An entirely new idea in dances is
promised. While the information has
not been made public, plans for this
innovation are rapidly nearing com-
pletion.

Dance On
Band

Blanket tickets entitling the holder
admittance to both Tech Show and the
Dormitory Spring Dance will be on
sale this week at the table in the Main
Lobby, the Dormitory Danlce Commit-
tee announced last night.

Jackie Ford and his twelve-piece or-
chestra vill play for the Dorritory-
Dance, which will be held from 10 to 3
oc'cloclk, Friday, Nlarch 20), in Walker
lqMemorial. Jackie Ford has been play-
ing at NTuttings-on-the-Charles.

The blanket tickets, priced at $2.75,
entitle the holder to two $1.00 tickets
to Tecn Show, and will then serve to
admit one couple to the Dormitory
Dan(e. Admissions to the dance alone
will be $1.50 per couple, and they may
also be obtained in the Main Lobby.
In addition, both types of tickets will
be sold by the members of the Dormi-
tory' Dance Committee.

The committee in charge of this
|dance consists of Hai-old E. Prouty-,
'37, chairman; David S. McClellan, '37;
Lloyd R. Ewsing, '38; Hugh T. Smith,
Jr., '37, and Richar(I S. MIandelkorn,
'36.

A group of United States comme-
morative stamps, some of which were

issued as early as 1904, are now being
exhibited in the Central Library.

Commemorative stamps often have
interesting histories behind them, for

they are issued to honor an important
person, celebration or event. The
Louisiana Purchase Stamp,, for exam-
ple, was issued to commemorate 'lhe
Louisiana Purchase Exposition held in
St. Louis in 1904. A commemorative

pelin air mail stamp issued when the
Graf Zeppelin made its world tour il
| 933. Botlh these stamps, among
others, may be seen in the Library's
display.

The stamps now ill the Library are
being exhibited by Wesley A. Cilley,
'38, of Andover, Mass. Previous to this
exhibition, a group of hand-drawn il-
lustrations of stamps from different
countries and the stories concer ning
these stamps wrere exhibited by Pro-
fessor Irving H. Cowdrey of the Ale-

of a few years ago was the Graf Zep- I chanical Engineering Department.
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& VAAL CL�rt�s li�equesf

ociety Admits Bad
Management And

SlMany Losses

uJPes Poorrly Collected;
Muhch Money Lost

he T In Dances

Pirobe Learns Of Memlabers InConcerts With No Practice

eack Of pinterest AHttlibutedl To Few Concerts andL arg ndoe Diues

tB Edward P. rentley, ReporterReorganization of the Musical Clubs

o make them a small, select group to

0iich it would be an ohonor to belong

Ind an atedp torie the Juirporesig Johnf
tooe clubs woutsillbd nhre of thenl-Yb
Fnrehconcet amp, girls' W-cork, and

rue Aievill be in charge of the Blotter,

ureshmen Advisors, and Book Ex-

j nd Arthudward J. Kuhn, '38, who will
:~ve chage of tile Office, the T. -C. A..
fi~i~e te Advisorvr Board Solicita-
t~t~n, ndthe Advisory Board Re-

eipts; Norris G. Barr, '38, ,vho will
UUpervise the -Conference, Deputations,

uc elations, and 1-nfOrmatio-n,

" rlur F. Gould, '38, who will su-
rvise the Ticket Service, Meetings,

Xoom Registry, and Social Work.

Student qmm%And
Teachers Oath 6-1Con emn

700 Votes Cast At Polls

Ninety-Four Indicate Favor
For Broader Social Powers

Tech Unionl Will
Import Wellesley

Girls For Debate
"The Educated WVoman A Bane

To Society" Chosen As
lDebate Subject

Fi'ist Of Series Of Discussions

|All ingenious method of overcoming
the shortage of Technology co-eds has
been devised by the Tech Union il
connection with its coming discussion
|meeting to be held Welnesday, March
18, in the Eastman Lecture Hall.

The controversial nature of the sub-
ject: "Is the educated woman the bane
of society?" makes it necessary- to
provide adequate representation of
various possible points of view.

Therefore Tech Union decided to irn-
|(Continuced on Page 3)

; ~~Tech Union

|Nautical Association
| To See Institute |

Dinghies Being Builtl

|Trip Is Planned To Herreshoff
|Manufacturing Company
| ~~In Bristol

|For all students interested in seeing
one of the finest boat-building yards
Iin the East, the recently formed N~au-
|tical Association, headed by Robert
|Gillette, '36, yesterday announced
|plans for a trip to the Herreshoff Ma-
§ nufacturing Company in Bristol, R. I.,
INwhere 36 M. I. T. dinghies are at
present in all stages of construction

|from the frames to the finished 1 1 feet
|6 inlches boat. The trip Xwill start from
|entrance 69 at 10 o'clock Saturday,
|March 21, and the students will be

(tionvsnuea on Page 5)
|Nautical Association Trip

Tech Show To Give

Four Productions
Fourth Engagement At Mhelr ose

Has Been Arrangred For
"Easy To Take"

Tech Show has finally completed ar-
r angements for the production of
"Easy To Take" in Melrose, April 17.
This engagement brings the total num-
ber to four as the shows will play in
Northampton, April 18, as well as
twice in Boston at the Repertory
Theatre on Huntington Avenue, 1tarch
20th and 21st.

The last chance to redeem the tick-
ets that have been reserved for the
Boston performances is at noon next
_1onday, after which time all tickets
will be on general sale. Blanket tick-
ets covering twvo S1.00 tickets to the

(Continuled on Page S)
Tech Show

Plans Of Queen Mary
Being Sent To 10-100

Newv pictures and. plans of the Cu-
nard-Whlite Star Line new giant ship
" Queen Mia ry" have just reached Newl
York and a large number of them are 
being sent to the Institute. Anyone
interested in information about this 
huge liner can obtain these pictures 
anld folders from Mr. William Jacksonl
in the Information ODffice, Room 10)-100(
early- next week.

Sophomore Dance
IDate Determined
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themselves, whether they win or lose. The ad--
vantages of~ a-o-ression and invasion will be r·e-
placed, by a healthier aspect for the retaliatoryy
powers of even a small nation.

COLLEGE CONSERVATIVES?
RESULTS OF THE TECH POLL

t LTHOUGH- the primary purpose of yes-
Ater-day's poll by The Tech was to deter-

mine the views of Institute student and faculty
toward the New Deal, of more immediate in-
terest to us should be the outcome of the vot-
in- on the Teacher's Oath Bill.

The six to one opposition to the recent legis-
!at-ion affecting all college professors was defi-
nite and conclusive evidence that Technology
men felt the same way about the bill as other
schools in the State although there has not
been nearly as much opposition shown here in
the form of petitions, demonstrations, and
speeches as on other campuses.

Although reasons for- the opposition were
not secured in the balloting, we are safe in
assuming that here - as elsewhere, the new law
is considered unnecessary, restricting to the
best methods of college instruction and insult-
ing to the average conscientious professor and
instructor. W~e have heard the view also ex-
pressed from several quarters about the cam-
pus that the oath bill may well be considered
the seeds for the ultimate rooting and growth
of Fascism in this country as it has takien root
in European countries.

To those who are now seeking the repeal
of the oath bill before the Legislature of Mas-
sachusetts, it should be encouraging to learn
through yesterday's poll that students of one
of the leading engineering institutions of the
country are not indifferent to this and other
matters beyond their own realm of mlathema-
ties and science.

We cannot pass over the results of the vot-
ing on the New Deal by saying that the over--
whelming disfavor of the present administra-
tion may be explained as indicating that Insti-
ttute men are a conservative lot. Who will ever
believe that college -men durin- the formative,
enlightened years of their life, no matter what
school they are attending, are exceptiona'lly
conservative. Nor may it be said that a college

Igroup is particularly biased, because to the
contrary, they are right in the years when they
are inclined to be the most open-minded and
r~ational of their whole life. Before college, they
are in a sea of uncertainty, maladjustment,
and misconception. After they have finished
school,thzey are enlightened and orienta~ted to
reasonable aional thoualit bar" they are also
inclined to become wvedlded to certain causes as
the result of the stands they have tak~en in col-
leo-e and taken into their maturity.. The alumni
-heories about life, religion an governIment,

be-in to jell as soon as he has passed through
the filter of a college course and it is more dif-
ficult after that time to alter his basic contten-
tions.

Then we shoulda be led to believe that wec~

should accept this p~oll as an indication of the
,entiments of the enlighztened, and more ra-
tional minded citizens of the country. This

does not mean, however·, that the next election
will prove the disfavor of the New Deal, but
possibly does mlean that this is the way Amer-
icans would vote in November· if al'l citizens
were -iven the ability and opportunity to r·e-
ceive the broadenin- effects of an education so
that they might all be able to escape the in-
veio-lin- effects of monstrous campaign pr~om-
ises and false propao-anda.

POLITICAL ECONOMY4)
A4ND ECONOMIC THEORY

ATEST of the many sugg~estions for bet-Ltering 'our own academic world which
come to this office is tehat titles of two allied
course be changed. The first is Eell, Political
Economy, and the second, its running mate,
EcI2, also Political Economy.

Naow, "Political Economy" connotes thzat the
economy is one of politics and politicians;
-nothing is fart~her from the truth. Ecll and
EcI2 are courses based wholly on the theory
o-f sound economics and whzo would be so rash
as to say that our legislators theorized even
unsoundly. It is true that there was once a
curious sympathy between the speeches made
byU any representative sample of politician and
the chapters of ~the Ec Text, but there was
Inever any similarity between the motives be-
hind the two. In the main the formeem, Ec Text

was sincere, and besides it is no longer
used.

Ldt us illustrate at this point with
an example. The banking system of
the country, let us suppose, is in pretty
bad shape. Senator Jones, chairman
of the comnlittee appointed by Con-
gress to remedy the situation, has
never heard of Gresham nor plotted
marginal output against cost in his
jlife.

The resulting bill, incidentally
passed by both houses, consists of an
appropriation for two -new postoffices
in the Senator's district, a sub-trea-
sury building, funds for a memorial to
the Senator's grandfather. Addition-
ally it contains an appropriation for a.
memorial to the grandfather of Sen-
ator Smith, a close friend of Senator
Jones, and perhaps a law prohibiting
the cashing of forged checks. This is
political economy.

If 'we were to call a spade a spade,
then, we must insist that Ecll and
Ec12, Political Economy, be changed
to Eell and EeI2, Economic Theory.
This will leave the former title free
for attaching to the working of the
New Deal, even though economy is
perhaps riot the best term to be used
in reference to tl-e act o th prsen
administration.

SYMPHONY HALL--Trudi Schoop
and her company of twenty-two actor
dancers will present only two Bostoll
performances this season, one toniglv
and the second tomorrow afternoon.
Two dances will be featured, Fridoliti
on the Road and Want Ads. The first
describes the wanderings of an ninno.
cent boj7, Fridolin, who has set forth
alone to seek his fortune.in the world.
Tile saga of Fridolin is developed into
a sweeping human comedy expressedi
in dance form. Want Ads enacts the
little -drama' behind those many and
varied classified ads which swarm in-
to the papers.

Miss Schoop, a Swiss girl in her
middle twenties, vas trained as a bal-.
let dancer but early discovered that
her talent ran more to comic ballets
than to serious dances.

She is renowned' throughout Europe 
for the strange facility vith which she ;
can run through a large scale of char--
acterizations ranging from adolescent
wonder to senile leers, changing from
each with a few simple twists of the
wrists.

UPTOWN--Starting tomorrow is
Rene Clair's hilarious picture ·about
ghosts and castles, The Ghost Goes
West, starring Robert; Donat, Jean
Parker and Eugene Pallette. This pic-
ture is extremely palatable and fur-
nishes much amusement. The second
feature on the bill is The Petrified
Forest with Leslie Howard, Bette Da-.
vis, and Humphrey Bog~art. It is some-
thing out of the ordinary run of p~ic-
tures, something ever so much more
realistic and adult even in its fart~hest
flights of fancy. I heartily recommend
seeing it.

PARAMOUNT AN\D FENWAY-AA
doable bill, with Mae W~est and Victor
McLaglen in Klondike Annie and at
first run musical entitled Laughingi
Irish Eyes, with Phil Regan. _

MODERN--Paul Mani in the excel-
lent Story of Louis Pasteur and Taingo,-
first Boston showing of a "glamorous
love drama, tricky, alluring, passion-;
ate, andl as fiery as the dance for -
which it was named.

STATE AND OM44fEUM--Clatk L

Gable, Jean Harlow and Myrna Loy in 
Wife Versus Secretary. Supporting
thi s stellar cast picture is the latest -
Our Gang Comedy, Follies of 1936.

FINE ARTS-Slalomn with Guzzi
Lantschner, Walter Riml, and Hella'
Hart~wich have been held over for an- 
other week because of popular de-i
mand.

M~ETROPOLITAN - Gary ~Cooper
and MVarlene Dietrichl star in Desire
which begins its week run today. On
the stage is Louis Armstrong and his
orchestra and the Mfills Brothers.

BOSTON--A screen adaptation of a
Saturday Evening Post story by Phil 
Stong called The Farmer In the Dell, 
and featuring Fred Stone and Jean
Parker, complemented by Ralph 13e!-
lamy, Lee Sims, and Ilomay Bailey o nn 
ihe stage.

MI~EMORIAL- Followlv the Fleet, the 
latest musical of tile Ginger Roger~s-
Fred Astaire series goes into its=
fourth and final week. The newest'
issue of the Mlarchz of Timee is also pr~e- 
sented.

a"~2iting For Lefty"
To Play ]In Cambridge

The Greater Boston Student Coni-
mittee for Peace and Freedom and the
Holyoke Bookshop of Cambridge -will 
sponsor the Unity Players of NeNVT'
Haven in two productions of Clifford
Odets' drama, "Waiting for Lefty" to~
be presented in Brattle Hall, Cam- _7
bridge, on Friday and Saturday eve-;
nings, March 20 and 21.

The Unity Players are particularly -
adept in the presentation of "Waiting
for Lefty," having won first prize in
the Yale Drama Tournament with;
their production of the play.

Tickets for the production, which
went; on sale yesterday, cost 35 cents
for a balcony seat, and 55 cents for an
orch~estra seat, both' on Friday and
Saturday evenings.

sion. of the highest virtue) is unim-i
portant beside tlle ready- acceptance of
the idea. N~o man talres any opinion 
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Impressions
It may be that there are lecture ad-i

dicts who not only manage to attend 
all of their scheduled classes but ac--
tually know five minutes after they
are out of the room exactly what
went on during the period. We say,
there may be. But we have yet to find 
one. We once were under the inipr~es--
siomn that the well-'known 5-rati~ng
brownbaggers got that way from lis-
tening in class. But they only read theI
textbook and when the prof deviates
they notice the deviation subcon-
sciously and put up their hand and
say "I don't believe that is quite cor-
rect sir!"

As for us, we are affected by only
out-of-the-way moments. If the lec-
turer sneezes in the middle of a sen-
tence we are liable to remember the
last part of the sentence. Never the
first. We generally remember what is
said to us after we are called on. But
not what we say. And sometimes there
are phrases so harmoniously worded.,
so rhlythnlically constructed that we
are impelled to inquire of our friend

NO MAN'S LAND AT HOME
EFFECTIVE AIR RAIDS

APTAIN R.ICKENBACKER, at the recent
GTremont Temple aviation meeting, as-

serted that the "airplane is bringiP1g no man's
land into every man's home", and that the
bringing of war closer to home through aerial.
attack will be a strong deterrent to aggressive
warfare in the future.

The captain may or may not be right in his
statement concerning the actual effectiveness
of the airplane as a long range weapon, but his
remark about the pacifying effect of the fear
of this potential agent of destruction merits
consideration.

The true effectiveness of attacking air-
planes is highly hypothetical and can be finally
settled only by an actual aerial attack, but that
thle -fear of suclz a raid exists in the irinds of a
larg~e part of the world's population is proven
by the interest in, and discussion of, the ques-
·tion.

Trhe concrete evidence of death, and de~truc-
tion caused by an invading air fleet cannot be
secured until war is unavoidable, for such an
att~ack would begin hostilities, but the fear of
such slaugrhter can be and, is very easily cryvs-
tallized in the imagination of the people.

It is this fear of aerial attack, not the actual
raids themselves, that may keep the world
from offensive warfare.

When an aa-r~essive nation determines to
send its armies and navies a-ainst an enemy,
the offender anticipates a fight on the oppo-
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A contract with the Techtonians, in-
corporating the jazz orchestla into
the clubs, charging each man dues,
and paying each man $4 per concert
at which the orchestra played, was
described, and its shortcoming re-
vealed.

Q.-Therefore they (the Techto-
nians) had to pay dues?

A.-Yes.
Q.-How much has actually been

paid?
A.-I don't know.
Q.-But some was paid?

.A.-NoT, I don't believe any was ac-
tually paid. It is due, however.

The possibility of the clubs enter-
ing into more radio programs was sug-
gested and discussed as a future aim.

Q.-Do you think radio programs
would be profitable ?

A.-I don't know. A suitable spon-
sor is difficult to obtain, and the stu-
dents don't have the time to practice
sufficiently for such a program.

Q.-Whlat radio pr·ograms have you
made this year?

A.-Half an houis on WBZ on De-
cember 1Ith or M3th, put oni by! the
Octet and 13anljo Club-

Q.-Any other programs on the
air ?

A.-Two last year.
Q.-Why were no more given this

year ?
A.-Difficulties of management and

sufficient rehearsals prevented more.
Q.-How about the rehearsals this

last time? 
A.-The Octet and Banjo Club are

small groups that can get together and
practice.

Q.-Don't you think radio progr-ams
w ould increase your membership!

A.-Yes, somewhat, but not as much
as joint concerts with girls' colleges.

It was also revealed at the meeting
by Charles Antoni, '37, that the Mu-
sical Clubs decided to request a probe
on the same night that the Institute
Committee ordered the investigation.
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Jxhibition of Vann Gogh's Paintings
At M~useum Of Fine Arts Ends Sun.

Page Three

Senior Week Committeemen
Chosen By Graduating Class

The following elections for the
Senior Week marshals and com-
mittee are announced:

First Marshal-Brenton W.
Lowe.

Second Marshal-Fletcher P.
Thorntol.

Third Marshal-Anton E. Hittl,
Members of the Senior Week

Committee:

Herbert M. Borden
Ford M. Boulware
Everett H. Cargan, Jr.
James H. Carr, Jr.
Harry E. Essley
John D. Gardiner
W. W. Garth, Jr.
Martin A. Gilman
John P. Hamilton
Anton E. Hittl
Allen W. Horton, Jr.
Stanley T. Johnson
Lawrence Kanters
Brenton W. Lowe
Charles F. B. Price, Jr.
Scott Rethorst
George A. Robinson
Walker Squires, Jr.
Fletcher P. Thornton, Jr.
Robert E. Worden, Jr.

There will be a meeting of thle
Senior Week Committee at 5 p. m.
Monday, March 16, in the Faculty
Reading Room of Walker.

ITech Union
(Continued from Page 1)

port from Wellesley College a repre-
sentative number of girls to take part
ill the discussion and provide a spealer
to uphold the negative side of the
question. For this reason Tech Union
membels who have cars will forni all
automobile "cavalcade" to transport
the girls to and fromn Eastman.

To serve as added incentive to join
Tech Union this event vill be the first
il a series of closed meetin-s making
[membership a p1re-requisite for admit-
tance. Those fish, wis'L to join Tech
Union or to sigTn up as chauffeurs f r
twbo or thlee Wellesley girls should (it
so in tlie office of Thleodlor e Smlithl
Room '2-180), -vllere I urthelr instrue -
tions will be given.

work, from the first clumisy attempts
at drawing to his later masterpieces.
It has a literary as well as artistic
value for each painting is accompanied
by copious notes from the three vol-
umes of Van Gogh's letters.

Although he came for a short time
under the influence of the impression-
ists, Van Gogh broke away from them
when he was forced to leave Paris
because of ill health, and in the south
of France he developed his own unique
style. His startling use of strong co-
lors is well exemplified in the Post-
man, the Bridge.at Arles, the Vege-
table Garden, and the House at Arles.
Later he developed subtle half-tones,
as in the Cypresses. In this painting
he conveys a wonderful effect of wind
among the trees, the ends of their
branches curling upward as if in
flames. In his last canvas, the Corn-
field, Van Gogh seems to show the
terrible strain under which he was
working, and reverts to the use of pri-
mary colors laid on with powerful,
spasmodic blush-strokes. His dazzling
yellow, Prussian blue, vivid green, and
intense black has never been used with
greater emotional effect than il this
painting. Three weeks after complet-
ing his masterpiece, Van Gogh ended
his tragic life by committing suicide.

The exhibition of Vincent Van
gdll's paintings and drawings at the
ston Museum of Fine Arts will

me to a close on Sunday, March 15.
ston has rarely seen so magnificent
collection of contemporary art. Al-
ough during his lifetime the Dutch
inter sold only two paintings for
00 and twelve drawings for $25, one l
ngle picture in the exhibit is valued

$65,000, and a group of paintings
aned from an A.merican collection is
sured for $1,000,000.
Since the exhibition opened on Feb-
ary 19, all previous records have
en broken for attendance at any
ngle exhibition. To date, 73,487 per-

s have viewed Van Gogh's works,
hich consists of 60 canvases and 51
rawings, many being shown for the
rst time in America. This collection
s already been exhibited in New
rk and Philadelphia, and will be

en in only two other American ci-
ies, Cleveland and San Francisco,
fter leaving Boston. The exhibition
ill then be dissembled and the paint-

ngs and drawings returned to the va-
ious colleetions in this country and
broad which have loaned them for

khis occasion. The present exhibit is|
Tully representative of the artist's

FILTER.COOLED

(PATENTED)
This simple appear-
ing yet amazing
absorbent filter in-
vention with Cellos
plbane exterior and
coolingimeshlscreen
interiorkeepsjuices

andflakesinFilter
and out of mouth.

Prevents tongue
bite,raw mouth,
wet heel, bad
odor, frequent
expectoration.

No breaking

in. Improves
thetasteand

~ ~F~ki rornaofM

Tech Show
(Continued from Page 1)

Tech Show and one $1.50 ticket to the
~ornn Dane are on sale for $2.75 in

the Main Lobby along with the reg-
ulai' tiekets every (lay front 9:00 tos 
3:00i.

The stars, David A. Werblin, '36,
John S. Cleworth, '38, the cast, and
the chorus are rehearsing every night
and bringing the show rapidly into
shape for the first showing that is just
a week away.
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UNHEARD OF VItUE

RECOMMENDED BY MI

we have been rather n
leclion of the dues.

WhenJ more outside
proposed, the commit
kliowv why they could m
this year.

Q.--Why not do it
next year ?

A.-'L'he clubs are
Moreover ,there is no
SO.

Ileglig!alt ill col-

e concelrts were
,ttee wanted to
lot be introduced

now instead of

'very unwieldy.
> incentive to do

I w v v J I I, w .- ̂  we ..

lie eight which agreed to come ac-
ually showed up, resulting in a loss of
l()() to the Clubs. The unsuccessful

(lances have taken much of tle money
eeded for coaches, trips and other

expemses, and have made the $200
awarded by the Institute Committee
insufficient to make up the deficit.
Hany of the dues have also not been
collected.

Q.-What percent of the accounts
receivable are actually in the treas-
ury"R

A.-$280 out of $350.
Q.- -How anlny .nembers have paid

dues at present?
A.-In the Banjo Club, about eight;

in the Orchestra, about 20, and in the
Glee Club, about 19.

Q.-Don't you know exactly?
A.-Well, I haven't got my books

with me.
Q.-What are the dues used for?
A.-Mostly payment of coaches.
Inquiries concerning the coaches ac-

tually working with the musical clubs
revealed that the Banjo Club had no

Q.-How many coaches have you?
A.--'rwo, the Banjo Club has none.
Q.-Why not?
Al.-The money was not available.
(a.-_How much would a coach cost?
A.-Fifty dollars.
Q..-How many members in the

Banjo Club?
A.-Eight.
Q.-Don't they deserve a coach?
A.-Yes, if the money were avail-

able.
Q.-Wasn't this provided for in your

budget '
A.-Losses on dances which were

unprofitable, and on the interfrater-
nity Sing used up the money.

The drop in membership from 75
members at the beginning of the year
to only 30 at the present time was at-
tributed to the $5 dues and the lack of
(outside concerts.

Lack of interest in the activities of
the clubs were shown il the state-
ments of the numbers attending re-
hearsals, as well as the fact that somie
of those taking part in the concerts
are almost unprepared.

Q.-How many members actually
attend rehearsals?

A,--Not very many.
Q.-About how many?
A.-Twenty or 30 in the Glee Club,

20 in the Orchestra, and 8 in the Banjo
club.

Q.-But more of them sing in the
concerts, don't they?

A.-Yes, usually.
Q.-How is that?
A.-Many members attend concerts

without much preparation; ill fact,
many men sing after having seen the
Iutsic only once before.
And immediately afterwards, in ref-

erence to dues:
Q.-Do these members (those who

do not rehearse) pay dues?
A.-Usually only part dues,-in fact

I OFUSERS

Q.-Didn't the $200 appropriated by
the Institute Committee provide
enough incentive!

| A.-We lost so much that there was
little left to be an incentive.

Q.-Don't you think you could make
some money here at the Institute?

}A.-No, a shakeup is necessary, and
a -higher morale must be secured
among the members.

A management of one senior, two
juniors and leaders of the clubs was
suggested to replace the present board
of two seniors, six juniors and the
club leaders.
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there is no comparison be-
tw\7een the 1932 and 1936 cars.

Ford engineers do not wnork

with yearly models in mind.
The Ford -Nlotor Cormpany
does not wait for iltroducto ry
dates to incorporate improve-
ments. As soon as e.-Ilaulstixe
tests prove that a new mllate-
rial is better, int;o productiorn
it goes. Whehtn ncal- m1achininrg

processes or new· inspection

methods are projF-d superior,

in they go also.

The purchasers get the ad-
vantage of all improvements

as soon as wve are certain that

they aere improvements.
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Institute Radio Will 
Receive Penn. State

Boxing Matches Today

Blow By Blow Account To Come
From Station WSYA

Tonight At 7

The Radio Shack next to the Han-
gar Gymnasium will be open Friday|
evening at 7:00 p. m., Saturday after- |
noon at 2:00 p. m., and Saturday eve- |

ning at 8:00 p. m. to all students at
Technology who wish to listen in on
the Eastern Boxing Intercollegiates
Associatiolz meet. The radio will be
tuned in on Station W8YA at P'enn
State College, and will broadcast a
blow by blow description of the
matches.

Friday evening the Technology fans
will hear the fight between Captain
"Champ" Norton and Valois of Har-
vard in the 115-pound class, and the
bout between Nick Lefthes and Har-
rison of Army in the 145-pound class.
On Saturday afternoon, Tony Chlnlie-
lewski's fight in the semi-finals of the
135-pound class will be broadcast.
Also will be broadcast the bouts of the
other two Tech men who will their
preliminary fights and thus fight in
the semi-finals or finals on Saturday.

M usical
(Continuedr from Paae 1 )

Clubs Probe fl LIQUORS
r Choice Wines and Liqueurs

Domestic and Imported
c; Telephone TRObridge 1788

Central Distributing
fi ~Company
W 480 Massachusetts Avenue
p Corner Brookline Street
k.. Central Square

Cambridge, Maim

Nothi ng

perfectever

FOR. 1936 we offe'r what we

think is the finest car in Ford

history. But no car is ever con-

sidered perfect and finished

as far as Ford engineers are

concerned. Once a year we

introduce newv models -since

that is the custom- but con-

stantly wve make improve-

nients in our car, for that is

our lifelong habit. W7e don't

wtrait for Show time to nmake

a better car.

Proof of this is the present

Ford V- 8. In basic design it is

almost the same as when in-

troduced four years ago. But

in performance and economy

F 0 R D -M O T O E



l SPORTS COMMENTl
With their participation in the Intercollegiates this week end, wrestling

and boxing are singing their swan songs for the present season. Neither sport
has done particularly well this year and their chances in the Intercollegiate

matches are not particularly good. The wrestlers have some chance of Xwin-

ning, and perhaps Chmielewski may bring home a win for the boxers but
again we seriously voice our doubts.

:k :!: :,: ,. e * :

The once famious Tech Show is holding its annual show soon and
is making ambitious plans to regain some of its former glory. I sup-
pose Technology would feel very embarrassed if it should find that
the Show was going to be a really worth-while play instead of some
feebly farcical and silly piece written by one of our ambitious stu-
dents with dramatic tendencies (we almost said subversive dramatic
tendencies). v

We hear of colleges like Northeastern which really go in for
drama and do not dabble in the frivolities. this school put on a really
inspired performance of Sidney Kingsley's play hPaths of Glory,"
and could afford to feel that it has made a really valuable contribu-
tion to the life of the school.

Instead of such ideals, we find here that the Show is being used
merely as a vehicle for pandering to the tastes of the average stu-
dent instead of trying to create something of value to the more en-
lightened brethren. Shaved legs, muscular nymphs, and hoarse-voiced
maenads leave no impression for later days except that I was awfully
bored and disgtsted and foully cheated.

Everybody seems to wish the return of the Tech Show to its
former glory and hope that it will once again mean something. It
seems evident that it never was worth anything and never will be
under management as enlightened as that at present.

We get a lew inkling oJ howV coulse recolds are male flnom a little story
w·e noted in one of the Bloston p~alpers Saturday. It said in essence that tile
Cambridge Unive sity cl ew hal set a new recordol for a thrlee mile Lotck-to,-
Lock course, cutting thie record of 16; minutes anad 2 seconds inadle last year
d{wn to 14:51. 'he storyX threw in as a1 obiter dietunl tie fact that the locke1

,.ates and sluices at one end alere olpen and that as a result a fast streanl)
was ruitning in the same direction as the boat. Perhap~s a motor attachel to
the shell would have been helpful.

Incidentally one of the crew men enters bringing the information that in
exactly that same manner did Syracuse succeed in breaking the course record
here on the Charles.

Limpid languidness. The rifle team turned in another win, but
we're not excited. That is one team from which we have come to
expect a goodly perceneage of wins.

Varsity anl frosh crews expect to take to tle Charles todiay and here-
after for their afternoon practice sessions. The sturdier lapstreaks will be
used instead of the fragile shells used il races until there is no longer, an1
possibility of the dainty craft being wrecked by ice.

The boat dock was under water yesterday afternoon when the ice blocked
up the dam and caused the river to rise. Upon opening the dlam yesterday
afternoon, the river fell four inches in a half hour.

Yfes No Yes No Total Course

188 499 319 94 19 16 7 103 597 717
16 26 18 1 3 38 37 1
17 59 37 7 12 55 76 1II

a is 11 3 a 18 23 III
4 2 0 0 0 ; 7 IV
a Hi 10 3 2 18 25 v

43 78 52 9 15 10; 121 VI
4 8 3 5 0 12 12 VII

19 17 4 . 10 3 33 36 VIII
4 25 17 2 3 25 29 IX

31 65 44 14 12 83 96 X
1 4 2 0 1 4 5 XI
3 10 9 O 0 13 13 XII
4 20 10 2 5 19 24 XIII
4 4 1 1 0 8 8 XIV

21 65 43 6 it 76 87 XY
18 47 33 6 7 7 65 SVI
2 6 5 l 2 6 8 Evil
4 9 4 2 2 11 13 XVII I
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Flying Rings Handstander

Hauger Needham, '36, captain of tf,
;ync team, his body as still as tfr

calm before a monsoon, performs-
difficult handstand in practice sessiom
in Wl'allcer (Cym.

II

Technology's E. I. C. Hope
165, Bob Pastene at 175, and Killer
Kleinhofer in the heavyweight class.
Kleinhofer hias won two of his four
bouts in the heavyweight division, and
shoul(l lie wrestle 165, is expected to
show up well. Zeitlen may be out be-
cause of an injury.

135, and A. J. Powers in the 145. Hera-
simuehuk, Powers and possibly Dave
Mullin in the 156-pound class, appear
the outstanding contenders for inter-
collegiate honors.

In the heavier divisions, there ale
three 165-pounders: George Zeitlen at

M
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Tony Cnlnielewski, '38, one of a
squad of three boxers out to capture
the Intercollegiates, with that look in
his eye that spelt so much woe to his
opponents.

Formerly a track star, Tonyr has only
recently taken up boxing, and although
only a sophomore, he has become one
of the best fighters on the team. He
won against Rutgers last month in the
125-pound division, and beat the
Springfield 135-pounder, although he
weighed in for the 125-pound class.
When the team traveled to Coast
Guard, they had heard so much of his
prowess that they hlad preparedl to en-
ter a 145-pounder against him, but
Tony balked.

,Coach Tommy Rawson expects an
excellent showing from this picked trio
of fighting lightweights.
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Classes

'39

'38
'37
'36

Grads.
Faculty
Totals

49
:Z9

49
22
23
6

188

125)

124

100

86
27
37

499

85
90

55
44
15
30

319

29
15

21
19

6
4

94

31 1.52
19 145,
14 126

6 95
7 43
7 36

103 597

183
1 G4
140
101

50
43

717
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Wrestlers and Boxers 4 0et ~~~~~~~~~~~~~IC9in
Tech Boxers Compete

At Penn State In
Tournament

Coach Rawson's Three Best
Boxsels In Intercollegiates

C~atain Norton, Nick Lefthes,
And Chmielewskh Will

See Action

Th is y ear's Erastelrl intercoilegiate
13oxsinlg CChampionsllips, lell at P'enn-
sylvania State College, will see three
Techlblo-v entrants, Captain Phil
Norton, Tony Chinielewskli, Sopho-
more star, andl ex-captain Nick
Lefthles, four-year veteranl.

Tile preliminaries started yesterday
anal the semi-finals and finals are to-
(lay and tomorrow. The six leading
colleges of tile East: Penn1 State, Syra-
cuse, Western Maryland, Harvardl,
Army, anal Technology have en tered
their best varsity men. As usual, Coach
Tommy Rawsoll has entered the toulr-
namnent wmith only a small squad.

Opponents Are Selected
Least Sunday at the representatives'

meeting the opponents were drawni for
the entrants in the preliminaries.
"Champ" Norton was picked to meet
Valois of Harvard. rhis is thie seconet
time that le has dra';wn Harvard( ill the

Intercolle-iates. Tony Chmielewvski
*nreets Solomonl of FSyracuse andl
L~efthles is pvairedl oil' with HarrlisonI or-
Army.

Captain Nortoll, a 115-pounder, lias,:
been outstanding o11 the team, and a
consistent wsinlaer. Almost tireless, he
is clever at footwork, and it is hoped
that lie svill be able to outpoint his op-
position. Should he wvin over Valois,
the road should be clear to the inte-r-
collegiate title. Nick Lefthes is a con-
sistent winner, ring-wary, and should
make a good showing against Har-
I'iSOll. Nick is fast ill the rileg andl a
bardl hitter.

Climielewsksi A~ Favorite
Tonyl Chmielewski is perhaps the

most outstanding member of the trio.

Wrestlers Enter
Intercollegiates

In Rhode Island
Coach Ricks, Has High Hopes In

126 And 135-Pound
Classes

Testa, Bartholomew Should Win

Coach1 Jay Ricks' grapp~lers wvill con-
clude their activities today and tomor-
row when they journey down to Prov-i-
dence to compete in the Newv England
Intercollegiates at Browvn. Technolo-
gy's hopes are highest in the 126 and
1 35-pound classes, in which Louis
Testa and Ed Bartholomew will
wrestle.

Captain Jervis Webb is also a pos-
sible *vinner, but may not be at his
best because of an injured arm. Sam-
uel N-oodleman will represent Tech-
nology in the 118-pound division and
Alike Cettei will wrestle 156 pound.
T hese five, and possibly Leonl Baral as
heavywTeight, will comprise the entire
varsity squad. Coach Ricks hopes to
gain quality by diminishing the quanl-
tity.

Testa Was Frosh Winner
Louis Testa is noted for his winnipeg

of the freshman Intercollegiates in hais
first year. Since then lie has been a
colssistellt wvinler on the varsity and
is llow ill his senior year. Bartholo-
mlew, a junior, has been a teamimate of
Testa for two yeal s and nas starred on
the varsity. Joe Heal and Bartholo-
niew wvere the only two winners
against Springfield in their last meet
two weeks ago.

Captain Webb may do well if un-
troubled by his injury, for he has been
persistent in training and has mas-
tered many of the finer points of wrest-
ling. Noodleman has been handicapped
in the past because he is much lighter
than the 118 pounds necessary for his
division, but he knows his grappling
well and the diminutive mnatinan may
conme through. Although Cettei has
l-ot w'oII mallyZ bouts this season, he
has learned much and stands a chance.
Baral, outside of wrestling insome of
the meets, has trained little, and it is
expected that his lack of condition
mayl provre a serious handicap.

Frosh Send Full Team
T'le fresllmen, weith the exception of

the 118-pound division, will be a full
teami. Walter May will be in the 126-
pound( class. Alike Herasimuebuk in the

Technology Gymo Teamr
Takes On Sprin-gfield

Tomorrow Afternoons_

V~arsity Haxs A Fair Chance We
Malke This Its First

W~in Of Year

Var sity gy mnasts -vill clash wit' 
S'paringfiekl ill -W'alker Gyml at z :3.
o'clocli tomo r owf. Although this yeal'
team has prodlucedl 1o victories to date
the boys expect to be able to con-
through oil this rneet. Throughout th'
past season the team has been handi-
capped by sickness, and to some ex-
tent, by lack of interest.

The teamn whlich will meet Spring;=
fieldl wsill be composed of the fo~llowlin.,
menl: Captails Roger Needllam ant
Wterber on1 tile fillin l'ilgs; M~orgail

and lK olk (il the p~arallel bars; Drehs-
sigack~er on1 tile horIse, and Abbott iji
the tumbling division.

Abbott sllou1ld show up well agaills-
the Sprillgfield crowd; lie placed firs.'
at Tremple and third at Navy.

Dropped All Meets
To date, the gym team has partici-

pated in four mieets, andl has dropped'
them a~ll. Tile teals has been taken to,
townVl by Armyd Navy, Temple, aii(i
Princeton.

Followving the Springfield meet, the:
boys will take on Dartmoutll, another-
tough nut to crack. Next naontll some;
of the fellows will travel to Philadeb-
ph~ia to compete in the Inltercollegiate-
Chamlpionlships there.

Lacrosse Meeting At
Five This Afternooln

High Hopes For A Successful-
Freshmlan Team This Year -

Th'lere wvill be a mleetin~g today at ffile
o'clock ill Room 10 267 of all inter-.
ested in playing lacrosse. There was-
no fresliman team last year, but it is-
lhoped that enough freshmen wvill be in-
terested in it now to make a strolle
team.

While there was fall practice fozr j
both the frosh. and varsity, past ex--
perienlce is not inecessary. Although-l
the schedule for the yearlings has not
as yret been made up, there are goo)(
prospects for one before long. T le
var sitar is to} meet Harvardl, Dart-
nilouthl New Hairilpshlire, Union, Wil-
liams, B~rowil, Tufts, andl Bostonl .La-
crosse Club.

Several practice scrimmnages svill bie
held at the Harvard and Tufts cages.
Next Tuesday there will be one in the
Harvard cage. All men who report be-
fore then will participate.

HOW TECHNOLOGY VOTED YESTERDAY
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IWith The American
College Editor
Is There Recovery?

Mr. Ickes, M~r. Roosevelt, -Mr. Tlor-

genthau, and Mr. Robinson all insist
that the end of 1935 and the begiii-
ning of 1936 have seen a tremendous
recovery of business; they point to
innumerable statistics to prove their
point; they are quite right.

Mr. Harry L. Hopkins, on the other
hand, who does not seem to be in touch
wvith his colleagues and does not real-
ize that the time has come to smile,
points out that the darnand for relief
and work relief is now as great, if not
greater, than ever. He, of course, wvas
speaking against those of the Repub-

Ilicans who are demanding smaller e:;-
penditures and a balanced budget. The
others weere speaking against those
Republicans who claim that wse are
still in the depths of the depression,
and that there has been -no r ecovrerv,-
at least, none which can be attributed
to the policies of the Ness Deal.

But we mzay drawT an interesting
conclusion from the two facts, a coii-

I

I

ciusion which might have been ex-
pected from the policies of the ad-
ministration. There is recovery. Busi-
ness is better. And it is caused, at
least partly, perhaps even largely by
the spending policies we have been en-
joyingZ.

But owing to the high-wage mea-
sures, owing to the high income and
inheritance taxes preventing invest-
ment and the accumulation of capital,
the recovery we have seen and wil1
see will be based on a larger volume
of ullemployment than ever. High
wages and full employment can only
exist together Xhen there is the pos-
sibility of huge capital accumulation.

From this we hazard a prophecy:
that those who are employed, and
those who have money, and those who
are running businesses, will all benefit
by the recovery ahead of us. But that,
unless the present policies are dras-
tically changed, the next years will see
a body of unemployment, steady and
continuing of more than ten millions.

-Harvard Crimson

I
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a number of which are at present fully

rigged in the yards.

To cover the cost -of transportation,

students planning to attend will be as-
sessed 50 cents. Students with cars
will not be charged, and will receive
remuneration, the money collected
from students being divided equally
among the drivers.

Sign-ups will be required from
those planning to go on the trip, and
they may be made with the librarian
of the Naval Architecture Library, in
the Naval Architecture Museum, at
any time up to Thursday of next week.
No money will be asked for the sign-
ups, but charges will be collected on
the trip., Drivers are requested to
register with the librarian and to make
note of the number of -stuidents they
can accommodate. In case it is incon-
venient for some to leav e at 10 o'clock,
it is expected that some cars may be
leaving later in the morning to accom-
modate them. Returning times Vill be
at the discretion of the drivers.

New Members Elected
By Scabbard And Blade

William A. Genoe, head of the Mili-
tary Science Department at Boston
University, was the speaker at the
Scabbard and Blade Smoker Tuesday
in the Walker Grill. The subject of his
talk was "Preparedness."

Election of new cadets took place
at this mneeting. An initiation banquet
in Framingham is being planned for
March 28 to initiate the new men.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.80
P. m.: Sunday School 10:45 a me -
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.80.
which Include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Rooms-Free to the Publle,
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St..
entrance also at 24 Province St., Statter
Office Bldg., Park Sq.,
60 Noruwa St., cor. M.ass.
Ave. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on
Christian Science may be
rehad. borrowed or pur-

Institute Committee Lists
Absentees At Last Meeting

At the Institute Commitee
meeting Thursday night, John C.
Austin, '36, James H. Carr, '36,
Fred A. Prahl, '36, and James T.
Stewart, '36, were absent. George
B. Wemple, '37, was proxy for
John D. Gardiner, '36.

Improve Your Dancing
at

ThePaqeroneStudios
Lady Instructors

1088 Boylston Street
Near Mass. Avenue

Tel. Com. S071

L

Modern Iife in one of its most attractive phases from all over the country. It is interesting to see
-the beautiful Trianon Room (above) at the how they agree in preferring Camels. Those who
Ambassador in New York. Louis, maitre d'lh&el enjoy dining here also appreciate the delicate
at this celebrated dining place, says: "Our guests flavor of the finer tobaccos in Camels. Camels
conle to tie Trianon Room from New York and are an overwhelming favorite at our tables."

THE TECH

Quadrangle Club Will
Hold Smokser And Beer

Party This Saturday

Foi ty Freshmen Selected To
Club; Outstanding 'In

Activities HEere

A smoker and beer party will be

held by the Quadrangle Club, Honor-
ary Society for freshmen and Soph-
omores, at 8:00 o'clock Saturday eve-
ning in the Hotel Minerva, on Hun-
tington Avenue.

Approximately 40 members of the
freshmen class, who were selected as
being outstanding in activities and so-
cieties of the Institute, have been in-
vited to the meeting, it was announced
by William H. Phinizy, '39, president.

Nautical Trip
(Continued trom Page 1)

transported in private cars by students
who will be reimbursed for their serv-
ices.

Professor George Owen and Mr.
Robert Vose, both members of the ad-
visory board of the Nautical Associa-
tion, are planning to attend the trip.
Students who have seen the Herreshoff
boat-building yards expressed great
enthusiasm with the plant, and all
equipment at the Bristol yards Nvill be
open for inspection. Herreshoff is out-
standing in the field having designed
and constructed many cup defenders,

Soviet Speaker Coming
To Ford Hall Forum

Far-Eastern War Danger, Topic
Of Past Czalist Attache

Major General victor A. Yakhontoff
arrives in Boston next week to speak

at Ford Hall Forum Oml Wednesday,
March 18, at 8:15 p. m, He will speak
on "The Soviet Union and the Far-
Eastern War Danger."

General Yal-hontoff was former

Czarist Military Attache at the Im-
perial Russian Embassy in Tokyo,
Japan, and he also served as Assis-
tant Secretary of War under Ker-
ensky.

In America, Major-General Yakhon-
toff took a prominent part in the In-
stitute of International Relations at
the University of Southern California.
For twenty years he has traveled ex-
tensively in Korea, China, and Asiatic
Russia and is therefore well qualified
to present an account of the Far-East-
ern situation.

Smoking Camels Helps to Ward Off Indigestion

Caused by the Breathless Pace of Modern Living
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"IT'S TOASTED""Your throat protection
-against irritation - against cough
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Friday, March 13
Varsity Boxing in the Eastern Intercollegiates at Penn State.
Va rsity and Freshman Wrestling in the N. E. I. at Providence.
3:00-8:00 Faculty Managers of Massachusetts High Schools Teams Meeting

and Dinner.
5:00 Photography Club Meeting, Room 2-132.
5:0(0 Lacrosse Meeting, Room 10-267.
7:00 Varsity Fencing with Princeton at Princeton.
7:00 High School Basketball Tournament Games, Hangar Gym.
7:30 Lowell Institute Lecture, Huntington Hall, Boston.
7:30 Tech Show Rehearsal, Walker Gym.
8:00 -Meeting of American Chemical Society, Academy of Arts and Sciences,

Newbury Street, Boston.
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Page Six Friday, March 13, 1936

gested by voters, the following foundlwas overwhelmingly in condemnation
greatest unanimity of expression: re- of the measure which has provoked
duction of taxes; increase of taxes on such great controversy during the
big corporations; practice of laissez- past six months. Ballots cast by the

.faculty on this question included 7 in
faire policy (no government control favor of the bill and 36 against it, a
of industry); elimination of all ves- smaller ratio than expressed
tiges of laissez-faire; more money for by the total of 597 approving and 103
relief; less money for relief; economy, disapproving votes cast.
balanced budget, elimination of waste,
etc.; adherence to 1932 campaign plat-
form; constitutional revision and Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School
amendment; greater uniformity of 15 Private Lessons 5S
state laws; elimination of class legis- Uptown School Modern
lation, and less bureaucracy. One nn- 380KmAv, at HuncN
dergraduate demanded the establish- Personal Direction Miss Shirley H ayes
ment of a complete anarchy, while Newest ball room steps. Be.
four voters asked for a return to Re- ginners guaranteed to I e a r Dhere. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.
publican administration. Class and Social Dancing NIGHTLY

Voting on the Teacher's Oath Bill

Poll
(Continued from Page 1)

where the votes were evenly divided,
4 to 4. Course X had the greatest
number of voters, 97.

The first question on the ballot read
as follows: "Do you favor the gen-
eral policies of the New Deal?" Of
the 687 votes cast, only 188 answered
an unconditional "yes," while 499 went
on record as disapproving the New
Deal policies, 319 demanding a stricter
interpretation of the Constitution and
94 calling for broader social powers
for the federal government.

Many Revisions Suggested
Among the varied revisions sug-Saturday, Mlarch 14

8:45 A. M. American Society of Mechanical Engineers Trip to Hood's Plant
in Cambridge. Meet in Main Lobby.

1:0( P. M. Techtonians Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
2:15 Freshman P. T. Track Meet at Technology.
2:30 Varsity Gym Meet, Walker Gym.
2:30 Tech Show Chorus Rehearsal, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
2:30 Freshman Swimming with Charlestown Boys' Club at Charlestown.
3:00 Varsity Fencing with Rutgers at Rutgers.
7:00 Tech Basketball Tourney, Hangar Gym.

Monday, March 16
700 Inter-Fraternity Conference Basketball Game, Walker Gym.
8:15 Lecture by Bradford Washburn

Hall, Cambricdge.
on "Adventures in the Yukon," Brattle

two in Room 5-330.
Mr. Hovey %vas once one of the prin-

cipal owners of the America's Cup
racer "Yankee" and at present owns
the "Q" class yacht, "Robin."
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The Boston Music Company
116 Boylston St., Boston

Hancock 1561
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Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over LuckyStrike Cigarettes
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| ou guessed it. He is talking about No Draft
Ventilation. You expect such things on a
modern car, just as you expect Knee-Action
and the "Turret Top." But these improve-
ments wouldn't be there except for one fact -
General -Motors resources are great enough
to stand the cost of pioneering them, and
wahen manufacturing cost can be spread over
millions of units, the price to car owners

luc:K1£kE lES S: AC I 0

: .: ,o"pu lai~ppi~er bssrintave #n~· ~ excess of acids
id tteruc di Stiikeof dfrom 53$to W 1K,

*RESUL1S VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

becomes small.

I IEMERAL 9OTORS II I1 A! Public-Minded Institution I

I CHEVROLET * PONTIAC OLDSMOBILE - BUICK LA SALLE - CADILLAC I
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THE TECH

Yankee Owner To Talk
On YachtirngWednesday D)ECCA * VICTOR

COLUMBIA
Adding variation to the sailing lec- BRUNi SWYICKR

tures, Chandler Hovey, a prominent
yachtsman of Boston and Marblehead, For Youar Records
will speak Wednesday, Marcli 18, from OAnd ther Musical Supplies iI
twelve to one and again from one to Write, Phone or Visit

aTHE AIR GOES ROUND AND ROUND
AND COMES OUT HERE "

GEir",It

PROPER AGING
Tobacco in its natural state is harsh and strong.
Though "cured" by the grower before sale,
it is unsuited for use without further aging.
During this aging period (which ranges in
the case of Lucky Strike from 13Y to 3 years)
important changes occur. These "Nature "
changes result in the partial " smoothing out"
of the original harsh qualities of the leaf.
Our process of manufacture carries these
improvements many steps further- as
every Lucky Strike Cigarette exemplifies:
A Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.


